
The GoodSide OfEall Hidden in the falling overall
credit offtake is a massive rise
in credit to smallbusinessesIn Credit Growth fr o m j ob - creating s ector s

7l redit growth has
{ 'neenacontentious

I issue between the
\-y' governmentandthe

Reserve Bank of India. Dif-
ferences over credit offtake
have been accentuated by the
increase in non-performing
assets (NPAs) of banks. Re-
cent rcports have shown that
the growth rate of industrial
credit has fallen with the
share of industry in total
credit outstanding coming
down by nearly 7% between
2014 and 2018.

Another aspect that's in
focus is the slowdown in
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credit offtake during the
NDA period compared to the
UPA regime (see chartil.

However, in the Indian
situation, the credit growth
in volume terms is just one
side of the story. In many
cases, financial inclusion -even through small amounts
of credit - means a lot.
Therefore, an important pa-
rameter that needs to be con-
sidered along with credit
volume is the "number of
accounts". Here, the last few
years have,been really im-
pressive. Number of ac-
counts in manufactwing has
registered a CAGR of over
317o in 2014-18 compared to a
fall of nearly 8% in 2008-14.
Trade, finance and profes.

sional sbrvices sec-
tors have kept pace

with high

In the first period 2008-14,
credit growth in industry,
trade and agriculture has
been negatiye in lower credit
limit accounts, while the
credit growth in large ac-
counts has been consistently
high across sectors. TheIe is
a significant shift
in the second period, where
the growth rate in lower
credit limit is higher in aI-
most all sectors across the
lower size credit limit ac-
counts. The highest growth
is seen in lower credit limit
categories across sectors.

Similarly, in terms of
number of accounts too,
there is aperceptible change
in the bank's lending activi-
ties between 2008-14 and 2014-
18. While the period 2008-14
saw a decline in number of
accounts in the manufactur-
ing sectoq accentuated by a
sharp f4ll in the lower credit
limit categories, there has
been a huge growth iu20l4-
18. Indeed, the highest
growth has been registered
in the under-Rs 25,000.credit
Iimit with a growth rate of
more than 60% during 2014-
18, compared to a negative
growth in 2008-14. The pat-
tern of negative growth in
trade and industry sector6'
accounts suggest that many
had to shut shop, indicating
an industrial distress.

These trends are sugges-
tive of many micro-econom-
ic changes happening in
the economy that warrant
further and deeper research
studies. One immediate
argument could be the suc-
cess of schemes such as
Mudra. There could also be

a conscious decision
by banks, hinderedby
he growing NPAs in

big-ticket lending, to
move towards lower-

ticket accounts.
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This leads us to the next
question: Has the increase in
accounts been that of small
borrowers? There has been
a perceptible shift in bank-
ing growth towards small
and medium sectors, par-
ticularly in opening new ac-
counts. Data show that the
focus of banks has shifted to
generating accounts and

One immediate
argument could be

the success of schemes
such as Mudra.
There could also be a
conscious decision by
banks, hindered by
the growing NPAs in
big-ticket lending,

to move towards
lower-ticket accounts

credit expansion through
lower credit limit accounts.
It could also be that many of
tlese accounts were created
after demonetisation. How-
ever, the noteworthy point is
that the credit outstanding
has increased faster in these
lower credit limit account
sectors compared to large-
ticket accounts.

The next question that
follows is which sectors have

been the beneficiaries in
terms of credit growth?

Have the new accounts
been created in rele-
vant sectors of the
economy particular-
Iy in manufacturing
and trade - the key
sectors that drive
employment and
self-employment?
The answer is an
unequivocal yes.
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